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A t i  X  o f  3872 (^Crimndl Procedure Code), s, B}8— Ditrafion o f Magutrate's order—
Criminal Procedure Code, s. |4 4 —Act X [ , V o f  1800 (_PenaI Code), i. IBS.

In 387(5 a Magistrate passed an order under s. 518 of Act X o f  J872 (Grimi- 
>nal •Procedure Code), directing the Saraogis of Etah. to take one of their annaal 
religious processions along a particular route and at a particular hour. In I8S6, 
in which jear thete was no fcesh promulgation of the order, the Saraogis took their 
procession along another rents and fit a dslferent hour, atTd for so doing aome of 
them were convicted and sentenced under s, 1S8 of the Penal Code.

that the conviction -was wrong-, the ovder,of 1876 h-iTing a temporary 
■operation on ly .Gopi Mohm MuUich v, Taram oni CJR>iodhrani (1 ) referred to.

Tlip facts of tliis ease are sufficient! j  stated in the judgment of 
Mahmood, J.

Ml’. J . Simeon, for the petitioners.

Babu Jogxndro JSath Chmidhri and Babii Ba^an Chanf, for the
Tespondents,

M ahmood, J .— This case has com e up before m e n t the instance,
the petitioners for interference in revision tinder s. 439 of the 

‘Code of Criminal Prbcedare. S’he facts out of which the dispute 
bas arisen may brieflj be stated to be the foll6\dng

In  the town of Etah the Hindu population seems to be divided 
into two seetionis holding religious views antagonistic to each other.
One of these sectiona, and probably, as I  am informed, forming the 
majority of the population, are Yaishnavites^ that is, the worship
pers of Yishntt, who is one of the gods of the Hindu Trinity, ‘ fk e  
■other sect, who are stated to bat the mioority of the popdatidu^'arQ 
Saraogis or Jains/-who repudiate entirely the satictity of the Hindu 
Trinity of the Godhead’and the authority of the minor gods and 
goddesses, and' who also repudiate the sancity of the Vedas, the 
Puranas, and other holy scriptnres of the Hindu, religion. ’ ladeed 
sthey are a section of the Badiihists holding doctrines which also 
prevail in other'patfcB of India. These conflicting doctrines hate 
before now produced distnrbances of the peace in  conneetion w:iih 
religions processions. I t  is stated by Mr. on behalf of the
|5elitioner-s/and I  nJyself am aware of the fact as a matter of the 
'religious history of this part of the country^ ^of ■̂ rMch faofe I  oip 
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' 1887 take judicial notice under the latter part of s. 57 of the Evidence 
Act (I of 1872), that the Hind as belonging to the Vaishnav creed 
look with horror upon the appearance of the idol of Parasna'th, whom 
the Saraogis worship, and indeed regard it as a sin £o look at the 
idol. It was no doubt in consequence of this circumstance that, on 
the 2nd September, 1876, the Magistrate, acting under the authority ' 
which s. 518 of the Oriminal Procedure Code fAct X of 1872) 
conferred up’on hira, - promulgated an order whereby it was deter
mined that the Siuaogis were to take the procesaion of RiXfJi-Iatra, 
or Parasmtk-ka-illda, as the ritual is called there, by a particular 
route and at a partioalar time. The object of making the night as 
the time wh'en the R ith , oi: ohariotj was to proceed was to obviate 
as much as possible the Vaishna'v section of the Hindu community 
from looking npon the image.

I t  appears that for some years after the 2nd September, 1876, 
the route and the time of the procession of this annual ceremony 
were duly ohserYod, and that no occasion aroso€or any dispute 
between the twc^sections of the community, and it was not till 
•1886 that any quarrel arose in respect of the matter.

I t  appears that in*September, 18.86, when the Saraogis contem
plated the performance of the ceremony of Math-Jatra, or religious 

'procession of the chariot of Parasnath, which in many respects and 
incidents is analogous to the procession of the chariot of Jtigar- 
n a t h — a Vishuava Hindu deify—they applied to the Magistrate 
fo r  certain police arrangements, no doubt expecting possible dia- 
tnrbano.es by the Vaishnav section of the'community. Thereupon 
the Maoistrate, by an order of-the* 13th September, 1886, which 
may perhaps be taken to have been passed under s. 144 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), iMsnad no specific direc» 
tiens to the petitioners Saraogis, but directed Ihe IJistriofc Superin
tendent oi Police to make the usual arrangements. The process
ion took place on the 14th September, 1886, in the forenoon of 
the day, and it  proceeded by a route and at a time not presoribed. 
by the Magistrate’s order of the 2nd Septem ber,. 1876^ whicli 
pointed out night to be the time when the Rath was to be paraded.

Upon this state of things a complaint was made by Mr. SimmvCs 
i;lients, the Vaishnav Hindus, charging Mr. Chaudfiri’s clients, th@
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Saraogia, with liaving committed the offeuce mentioned in s. 188 of 
the Indian Penal Code, and it resulted iu a conviction of the ac
cused and sentence of fine by the Magistrate, who hdd  that the 
action of the Saraogis amounted 'to a disobedience of the Magis
trate’s order of the 2nd September, 1H76. The Saraogis, who are 
represented before me by Mr. Chaudhri, appealed from such con
viction to the learned Sessions Judge, who, by his order of the 2nd 
July , 1887, directed a further enquiry as to whether or not the 
original order of the 2nd September, 1S7(>, w?is reproraulgated in
1886, I t  was found by the Magistrate upon evidence, and in that 
conclusion the learned Sessions Judge agreed, that the order of 
1876 was not repromulgated in 1886. The learned Judge, there-* 
fore, held that at the time when the proeossion of the Ratli-Jatra 
took place on the 14th September, 1886, the Saraogis in varying 
th§ time and the route of the procession wei'e not disobeying any 
subsisting order of the Magistrate, and that, therefore, they were 
not guilty of offence under s. 183 of the Indian Penal Code,

I  am entirely of the same opinion. It seems* to me that in in
terpreting statutes of a penal character it is important to se'e that 
the powers conferred upon the Magistrates are duly exercised with 
reference to the rendering unlawful o f'acts that would otherwise 
be lawful. Urider the old Code, Act X  of 1872, s. 518 gave - to 
Magistrates the power to issue orders in.cases of obstruction, danger 
to human life, or riots, and the explanation to the section clearly 
shows that the Legislature in conferring this power intended it 
only to be applied to emergent matters. That section, howeverj • 
did not prescribe any limitation or duration as to the duration of 
the order remaining in force; but a Full Bench of the Calcutta 
High Court in Gopi MoJitin MuUick v. Taramoni Chowdhrani (1) 
concurred in holding upon general principles of the xnterpretatio*i 
of siich statutes that the Magistrate was not empowergd to pass 
an order-under s* 518 of Act X  of 1872 which would have mos'a 
than a temporary operation, and that the grant of what is in effect 
an order for a perpetual injunction waa beyond such magisterial 
Jurisdiiction. I  follow the principles of that ruling, aod 1 cannot 
help thinking, tliat s. |4 4  of the present Code, ia  modifying
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law contained in the corresponding section 518 of the old Code,, 
takes into account whafc Garth, 0. J . ,  said in the Full Bench case , 
to \\'hich ‘I  have referred, and I say this because I find that whilst
a. 518 of the old Code was silent as to the .duration of a Magis
trate’s order passed for . the parposea, mentioned, the present Code 
in tho last paragraph of s.. 144 contains express provisions, saying- 
that '̂ no order under this-section shall remain in force for more 
than two months from the* making thereof, unless in^ cases of 
danger to human Me, health or safety, or a likelihood of a riot or 
an affray .the  local Goyernroent,. by notification- in the official'- 
Gazette, otherwise directs.” Thisj then, is the present law, and 
1 think also was virtually the older law, though, of course, no 
duration was named in the older Code.

Applying these views to this case, it is clear that the order of 
the 2ud Septembei’, 187G, was not promulgated again in lb86 by 
the Magistrate, and that no conviction could take place because'of 
any disobedience of the order of September, 1876, an order which 
cannot be held as having subsisted ten years. Mr. Simeon on, 
behalf of the petitioners has indeed contended that the language 
®f fcha order of the ISth September, was to incorporate all
the terms, conditions and particular diiections of the order of the . 
2nd September, 1876. I  have heard the origioal order of Septem
ber, 1886, and cannot accept this CQnteution. The words of tha- 
order contain no spe cifio directions either as to the time of the 
procession or the route through which i t  was to pass, and I cannot 
take the expression “ as u su a l” to imply that ihe order of the- 
2nd September, 1876 was incorporated there in its entirety, A n 4  
because the order of tha 13th September, 1886, was silent as to this(_ 
matter, no offence was committed by tho Saraogis in carrying the: 
procession by a route and at a time other, than that prescribed by 

' the Magistrate’s order of 1876 they did on-the 14th Septembej-j.
i m .  * .

I  hold, therefore, that the learned Sessions Judge has rightly  
§ quitted the Saraogis, and that no interference in revision 
laeq̂ aired by this Court. The application is dismissed.

AppUcaiion reject&<k..


